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Abstract—Digital technologies have been earsplittingly discussed for a
long time with multi-sides of enormous benefits and challenges in educational
application. When the Covid19 pandemic has outbreak worldwide, global

governments have popularly employed the movement control order (MCO) and
social distances policies, international borders closed, schools and higher education applied for fully online courses. Several studies show that digital readiness
is the crucial factor that significantly impacts students’ satisfaction and success in
online learning. This study will analyze the overall resources and digital readiness
in multi-sides to enhance student learning and development outcomes through an
online learning environment. To reach the objectives, the literature accessed of
Scopus and web of science databases. The systematic review employed and the
finally adapted criteria 32 articles are selected. The bibliometric analysis will
conduct for to identify the cluster themes based on texting frequency. The process
of vital steps of data classification follow seriously and carefully in platform of
concept, findings, author’s reputation and years published. In the last findings of
the study, reports will explain past literature and recent outbreak. The findings
cover three main themes: digital readiness in learning management, digital
readiness for learners, and digital readiness for educators. During the covid19
pandemic, the concept of digital readiness for educators concealed in both healthcare advising and lesson teaching in home-based learning models. These findings
are expected to benefit stakeholders involved in online teaching and learning
during and resilient post-Covid-19 pandemic.
Keywords—Digital readiness, COVID-19, student development and success

1

Introduction

Although review witness of many studies’ findings of digital education is the best
way to awareness enrichment, flexible and saving cost for diverse learners in the 21st
century [1], however, others show the rate of students graduates in online learning
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lower than students join in physical classes [2]. This mix-findings raise questions for
higher education institutions to support students overcoming online learning challenges
to reach their own targets and adapt to the digital economic environment with high
requests daily. Reviews indicated digital environment requires some standard maneuvers to engage and ensure students adapting the online learning environment. Among
these, digital readiness has been an effective strategy in enhancing student learning
achievements [3]. Digital readiness has been described in different sides in reviews.
Some studies concern readiness for students to be equipped before they join online
courses to adapt to the online learning environment. A few studies mentioned digital
readiness for teachers/educators. During the Covid19 pandemic, students have been
forced to join online courses; students must study online without other options for being
safe and need to stay at home. Using big data analytics to ensure that the benefits of digital preparedness on student performance are adequately responsive during the Covid19
pandemic, this paper designated involved papers for assessments by biometric analysis
to explore emerging themes for enlightening and argument [4]. This paper’s structure
of digital readiness consists of a learning management system, learners, and educators.

2

Materials and methods

The reviews and meta-analysis technique was employed for the systematic literature
review (S.L.R.) [5]. The PRISMA statement template describes the overall research
process to select and reject articles in the process. This S.L.R. base study is limited to
published literature on the topic of digital readiness. The two databases, the web of science and Scopus, are using for the literature extraction. The database’s total results are
689 when using keywords of “Digital Readiness” AND “COVID-19” in the search bar.

689
484
156
Eligibility
(2020-year of covid19
pandemic)

Keywords: Digital readiness

Filteration in database

45
quantitative
synthesis

32
Final studies

Fig. 1. PRISMA statement 2015

The results are narrow down to 484 in the process; then continually narrowed down
to 156 when limited years (2019, 2020), and after removing the duplication, and irrelevant literature, the final 32 studies are included for the review. Figure 1 is showing the
detailed process of data selection.
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3

Results

3.1

Descriptive analysis

The study is converging on digital readiness for online learning in the pandemic
outbreak. Figure 2 shows the dramatically increasing number of papers from 2020 and
2021base graph of literature. The year 2020 contributing the highest number with 148,
rises of triple time with (44 papers) in 2015 and 10 times with 15 papers in 2010.

Fig. 2. Number of studies from each year (Source: Scopus.com, access in Feb 2021)

Observably, United States’ holder of highest studies on digital readiness with 179
articles, Australia reached the second high number with 70 articles, and Malaysia has
arranged the third place with 59 articles. Classify of research fields, 03 research areas
attracted the majority of papers are social sciences receive highest number 416 (34,5%)
Computer science 280 (23,2%); Engineering 109 (9,0%).

Fig. 3. Country and research field base publication
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Furthermore, the high number of citations was criteria to select for the current study
and finds; list of 10 Journals were show in the map, such as Computer and Education;
International Review of Research in Open and Distance Learning, International Journal
of Educational Technology in Higher Education; etc. attractive in authors whole the
world.

Fig. 4. Bibliometric analysis with keywords “digital readiness for online learning”
with 851 articles in scopus database, accessed in Feb. 2021

In early years of the 21st century, the review shows a considerable number of studies
emphasized the trends of the fourth industry revolution (IR4.0) affected education and
bring enormous benefits for student outcome when readiness for digital education is
enthusiastic concerned and healthy system development. The next cluster of keywords
demonstrates that subject has been continuously conversed in this part of the article,
see Figure 4. Review show three dimensions to determine for digital readiness might be
classified into three groups, learning management system, learner, and teacher/instructor readiness.
3.2

Learning management systems

According to Emelyanova & Voronina (2014), learning management systems
(L.M.S.) or “virtual learning system” is the crucial key for stakeholders involve success and satisfy when providing a constructive approach to awareness achievement
and support dynamic learning. Fung Kee Fung et al., (2000) argued that the Internet-based, multi-user, multi-center learning portfolio significantly affects residents’
significantly higher perception. Furthermore, universities were pioneers in investing
in virtual learning systems to ensure distance learning accessibility in synchronous and
asynchronous styles, along with the tremendous development of internet technologies
and subsequent digital equipment in diversity in both hard and soft products that provide opportunities for universities in learning management system readiness [8]. The
digital readiness mainly supports stakeholders in enhancing their perceptions and how
to use the system’s convenience, effectiveness, and usefulness [6]. Although the gap in
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quantity and quality between or between developed and developing countries is not the
same, however, most studies indicated that the urgent need to equip digital system
readiness in web-based learning or distance education, e-learning, online learning; in
inconvenience, effectiveness, and usefulness (Hishan et al., 2021; N Emelyanova &
Voronina, 2014).
3.3

Digital readiness for learners

The next point with much discussed in the reviews is student’s readiness with
digital education. [9] classified student readiness as essential readiness, skills readiness, psychological readiness, and budget readiness. Other studies emphasized that
learner characteristics, digital divide, information and communications technology,
and engagement are readiness factors for online learners; developed and validated
the instrument to measure student readiness for online learning (Lowenthal, 2011), in
which the component of learner characteristics, digital divide, information and communications technology (I.C.T.) engagement.
In general, students welcome the incorporation of mobile learning in education, they
are highly acquainted with computing skills. However, apart from the software and
hardware, the telephone line and Internet line were challenges facing with requirements
stakeholder in support.
Most studies assumed that there was a significant correlation between student readiness and satisfaction (Akhtar et al., 2021); readiness students show great ready skills
and positive intentions towards the system for their web-based learning activities and
expose a potential benefit from its use in the long term; they feel comfortable with e-l
learning (Smith et al., 2003). Digital readiness was a significant correlation with students learning achievements. There was a strong link between digital readiness and student learning outcomes. Students were successful in online learning, with solid skills in
computer/Internet self-efficacy, motivation, self-directed learning (Krish et al., 2012),
learner control, and online communication self-efficacy. According to reviews, Digital Media Simulations effectively increased student engagement and promoted deeper
learning (Beckem & Watkins, 2012). As a result of the trends, Pillay et al., (2007) discovered that young learners are more comfortable with technical skills and computer
self-efficacy and that digital preparedness should focus on students’ structure knowledge skills. This outcome was overwhelmingly positive.
Previous research has shown that students who enter online learning without being
well prepared have poor confidence, high anxiety, low perceived competence, and a
weak willingness to communicate; inept practice [11], [12] pointed out that technological facilitating conditions are factors that significantly affect student’s perceived
readiness comfort with e-Learning, while full-online distance learning, financial ability,
self-competence, uncertainty avoidance were challenges for student.
Nonetheless, “digital readiness” has emerged as a critical component for the current
success of digital education and future trends toward effective student outcomes in
performance and satisfaction. As a result, colleges must provide students with digital
readiness training before enrolling in an online course [13].
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3.4

Digital readiness for educator during Covid 19 pandemic
Authors

Findings

Bokayev B., Torebekova Z.,
Abdykalikova M.,
Davletbayeva Z. (2021)
The U.S.

Readiness is facing many issues: weak internet infrastructure and a
lack of effective interaction with all stakeholders.
Factor:– an exciting citizenry and committed teachers – show that
considerably more work has to be put into bringing “best practices”
from developed countries to developing ones.

Juwita R., Siswandari,
Joyoatmojo S., Wiranto (2020)
– (Indonesia)

School principals play an essential role in developing high-performing
schools-show that OMaPro positively influenced the cognitive,
behavioral, and emotive-attitude readiness of the participants.
Unfortunately, the program cannot run in rural areas because of the
lack of internet access.

Khan M.A., Vivek, Nabi M.K.,
Khojah M., Tahir M. (2021)

Educators using social media may engage and further improve the
learning output in the new learning system.

Zhang H., Huang T., Liu S.,
Yin H., Li J., Yang H.,
Xia Y. (2020) (Chinese)

Educators design online lesson propose a learning style classification
approach based on the deep belief network (DBN).

Kabir M.R. (2020)
(Bangladesh)

Effect of technology adoption intention and the private universities
are well ahead of providing online education the mindset to adopt
technology-based virtual learning while the public university
stakeholders are yet to initiate it.

Pavan Kumar S. (2021)
(India)

Educators equip digital learning skills for students to learn satisfied and
avoid distracting social media.

Kaushik M.K., Agrawal D.
(2021) (India)

Educators design online platforms, presenting in interaction with
digital technology, engagement among students during teaching for
enhancement of achieving excellence.

El Refae G.A., Kaba A.,
Eletter S. (2021)

Covid19 pandemic provides opportunities and advantages of distance
learning. Students can interact with global friends in a different zone
with the same topic.

The N.A.A., Naing L.
(2021) London – U.K.

Educators should apply online assessment: online quizzes,
multiple-choice questions, continuous feedback, and automated essay,
self-test quiz, the online tools: feedback, and discussion forums
with auto assessment and deadline management.

Kriewaldt J., Walker R.,
Morey V., Morrison C.
(Australia)

Using video and feedback for teaching, perform an assessment.

Palaoag T.D., Catanes J.G.,
Austria R., Ingosan J.S. (2020)
(Phillipine)

H.E.I. should develop a flexible learning organization for online
distance learning to attain excellence education. H.E.I.s should develop
their framework for continuous learning anchored on the current
tools and resources of the institution, proficiency of staff and faculty
members, and capacity of students.

Zha S., Moore P., Browning B.,
Fetner J., Ortiz Y.L.
Looi C.-K., Chan S.-W.,
Wu L. (2021)

Team-based learning (TBL) is a type of small-group collaborative
learning that promotes students’ accountability and intellectual growth
in online learning. Educators promote students the great potential of
addressing the widespread course preparation problem, given enough
attention to exploring and creative in learning and effectiveness of the
readiness assurance stage in online.
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Since the Covid-19 pandemic spread worldwide in the early year 2020, faceto-face classes have temporarily closed to prevent the coronavirus outbreak [14].
The world has witnessed school closure in 192 countries and the consequence of
over 1.5 billion affected students registered from pre-primary to upper secondary
and tertiary education levels. Reviews show that most educational institutions have
shifted online learning quickly and students have encouraged stay at home to continue learning through a digital platform for achievements [15]. The compulsory
online learning at home with students in differences of background and context;
many fears of with much worries of covid19 pandemic in society worldwide have
many challenges. The challenges facing in most of the places are such as anxiety of
pandemic threaten in healthcare; lack of innovative digital equipment (laptop, computers, phone); poor internet connection when all student using in the exact times or
confused with blending materials resources; uncomfortable with digital skills weak
online learning management & poor teaching experiences [16]. Based on these challenges, this paper reviews the impact on educators’ digital readiness practices to find
out solutions to overcome challenges and continue to support students in healthcare
and learning achievements.

Fig. 5. Biblometric result of abstracts and keywords of digital
readiness for online teaching and learning

3.5

Digital readiness for educators in remote healthcare advising

The reviews show several studies related to the impact of COVID-19 on students’ mental health. The general findings illustrate that students significantly
experience higher levels of anxiety, suffering, depression, and stress when compared with students during regular times, i.e., before the pandemic [17]. The leading causes of students’ anxiety due to Covid19 could be classified as a general
fear of isolation by lockdown, increasing number of deaths by Covid19 worldwide
evolution to online classes, and reduction in study assistance and worry for one’s
future career [18].
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Fig. 6. Covid19 factors affected students’ anxiety – bibliometric analysis from

In this case, the review shows that educators take a big jump to immediately employ
online to connect with students, quickly move to online advising in healthcare, mental
care, and digital teaching and learning [19]. Besides regular contact like a phone call,
what sap, Facebook, integrate, Educators, need to quickly equip digital using knowledge and skills, such as zoom, google meet, and Webex to contact diverse students with
different contexts [20].

Fig. 7. Online tools used by academic staff
Source: A Report of FSSH UTM’s experiences towards digitizing education 2020
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In the pandemic, especially with tiny children in primary and kindergarten courses,
they must be cared for at home by family while their parents work from home; they
are too young to learn basic skills and be digitally ready for online learning [21].
In this scenario, educators actively communicate with students’ parents in order to
share knowledge and pedagogy and to ensure that kids are adequately cared for in terms
of physical and psychological health, as well as to encourage the use of home-based
learning during the pandemic [22]. Bokayev et al., (2021)found that in the initial pandemic, committed teachers have put into bringing “best practices” from developed the
relationship with the parents to support young learners while the authority community
slowly to have a good policy.
3.6

Digital readiness for educators in social online teaching

When online education shift on almost all schools worldwide due to protecting learners
at home by corona speedy breakout, reviews indicated that the pandemic might not affect
eco-social life in a short time, and online education will remain persistent and widespread
in the new norm for various education levels and access to multiple generations as the
trends [24]. However, in the initial period, the barriers of home-based learning come
across all over the poor internet connection and teachers’ and students’ lack of appropriate digital skills, especially teachers less confident in digital pedagogy in online learning
[25]. Teachers seemed to show some of their fears of online teaching and a essential for
the modernization of distance-education methods, variations in pedagogical activity and
task structure for mentors and learners, and motivational and affective variables [26].
Review shows that many educational institutions correlated well with the digital
readiness of the learning management system before setting up virtual classrooms and
collaboration platforms [27]. The digital education system can convey and powers in
transition knowledge to minimize the disruption of education on students and schools.
When applying online education setting in immediately from a face-to-face class.
educators’ roles have changed; they now have less influence over the learning process
and more of a supportive role as “designers and facilitators.” Providing instructional
pedagogies in manipulative online learning for interactive technologies and guiding
learners during the process, is a described simulation of online teaching [15]. Educators
must be prepared to serve in a variety of roles in digital education, including technologist.
The teaching process typically consists of lesson structure, content presentation, collaboration and communication, and timely criticism; however, in online learning, the contents
may be out of control by instructors. Due to the power of digital technology, which allows
students access to global class materials; and collaboration and interaction may move outside of the classroom or across borders. Readiness of pedagogies for educator make sure
the distant teaching can occur straightforwardly, and motivation and engagement students
in self-explore and self-directed to meet their learning requirements and benefits; target
their achievements not only curriculum goals as face to face class focus [28].
However, the online environment also provides vital to foster the students’ distracted, prefer in playing games or reply to emails and social messages, while discount
the school work and weak attention of lesson content. Educators should use the power
of digital technology in learning assessment and time management when compared
with teaching in class. For example, providing a course outline, auto-remind the
student of the deadline of task or assignment, mange study results in each period, and
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give suggestions to improve and emphasized that mental health should be considered
to ensure students exciting about studying through of motivation, relationships [29].

4

Conclusion

Digital Readiness plays a crucial factor significantly affect on online learning outcomes. Digital readiness mentions in the review three aspects, learning management system, learner readiness, and educator readiness. In the emergence of the Covid19 pandemic
speedy outbreak, educators have contributed their efforts and knowledge in virtual environments to advise students in healthcare for safety, reduce anxiety, and continue studying through home-based learning. Reviews show that educators worldwide facing many
challenges when entirely shift to online learning. Such as poor internet, students weak in
digital readiness, and teacher lack of experience. Therefore, this paper’s digital readiness
review covers several aspects expected to bring benefits to online learning stakeholders.
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